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FOREWORD
Ground water contributes to about eighty percent of the drinking water
requirements in the rural areas, fifty percent of the urban water requirements
and more than fifty percent of the irrigation requirements of the nation. Central
Ground Water Board has decided to bring out district level ground water
information booklets highlighting the ground water scenario, its resource
potential, quality aspects, recharge – discharge relationship, etc., for all the
districts of the country. As part of this, Central Ground Water Board, South
Western Region, Bangalore, is preparing such booklets for all the 27 districts
of Karnataka state, of which six of the districts fall under farmers’ distress
category.
The Chitradurga district Ground Water Information Booklet has been
prepared based on the information available and data collected from various
state and central government organisations by several hydro-scientists of
Central Ground Water Board with utmost care and dedication. This booklet
has been prepared by Dr. Anant Kumar Ars , Assistant Hydrogeologist, under
the guidance of Dr. K.Md. Najeeb, Superintending Hydrogeologist, Central
Ground Water Board, South Western Region, Bangalore. I take this
opportunity to congratulate them for the diligent and careful compilation and
observation in the form of this booklet, which will certainly serve as a guiding
document

for

further

work

and

help

the

planners,

administrators,

hydrogeologists and engineers to plan the water resources management in a
better way in the district.

Sd/(T.M.HUNSE)
Regional Director

CHITRADURGA DISTRICT AT A GLANCE
Sl.
No.
1.

Items
General Information
(i) Geographical area (sq. km.)
(ii) Administrative Division (as in 2005 - 06)
(a) Number of Taluks

(b) Number of Panchayats/ Villages

2.

(iii) Population (as per 2001 Census)
Geomorphology
(i) Major physiographic units

(ii) Major Drainage

3.

4.

5.

Statistics

8388
6 (Challakere,
Chitradurga, Hiriyur,
Holalkere,
Hosadurga &
Molkalmuru)
185 Gram
Panchayats & 1059
villages
15,10,227
Undulating plains,
interspersed with
sporadic ranges,
isolated low ranges
of rocky hills.
Krishna main basin.
Vedavathi,
Janagahalli,
Swarnamukhi &
yakanahalli Nalla
sub – basin.

Land Use (sq. km.)
(i) Forest area (ha)
(ii) Net area sown (ha)
Major soil types

73,719
4,69,837
Deep & shallow
black soil, Mixed red
& black soil, Red
Loamy & sandy soil.
Irrigation by different sources (Areas & Numbers of structures)
(as per Third Census of Minor Irrigation Schemes 2000-01)
(i) Dug wells
451678 ha & 2314
No. of dug wells
(ii) a. Shallow tube wells
(a) 833169 ha &
40839 No. of
shallow tube wells.
b. Deep tube wells

(b) 425 ha & 1 No. of
deep tube well.

(iii) Other sources:
(a) Lift Irrigation Schemes

(b) Surface Flow Irrigation

6.

7.

8.

Number of ground water monitoring wells of Central
Ground Water Board (as on 31.03.2007)
(i) Dug wells
(ii) Piezometers
Predominant Geological Formations

(a) 255896 ha & 106
No. of Lift irrigation
schemes.
(b) 245766 ha & 157
No. of Surface flow
irrigation schemes.

47
12
Charnokite,
gneisses &
unclassified
crystallines, slates,
phyllites, schists &
granite.

Hydrogeology
(i) Major water bearing formation

Gneiss & Granites
(weathered &
fractured)
(ii) Pre-monsoon depth to water level during May 2006 (in mbgl)
0.15 to 15.33
(iii) Post – monsoon depth to water level during 2006 (in mbgl)
2.75 to 18.95
(iv) Long term water level trend in 10 years (1997 – 2006)
(a) Pre – monsoon; May 1997 – May 2006 (m/year)
(a) In 5 NHS water
levels show rising
trend within the
range 0.065 to 0.56.
& in 5 NHS water
levels show falling
trend within the
range 0.02 to 0.29.
(b) Post – monsoon; Nov. 1997 – Nov. 2006 (m/year)

9.

Ground water exploration by Central Ground Water Board
(as on 31.03.07)
(i) Number of wells drilled (EW, OW, PZ, SH, Total)
(ii) Depth Range (mbgl)
(iii) Discharge (litres per second)
(iv) Transmissivity (m2/day)

(b) In 5 NHS water
levels show rising
trend within the
range 0.08 to 0.32.
& in 6 NHS water
levels show falling
trend within the
range 0.003 to
0.894.

50 EW; 12 PZ
32.6 to 200
0.04 to 10.12
2.37 to 75.88

10.

11.

12.

Ground water quality
(i) Presence of chemical constituents more than permissible
limit
Dynamic ground water resource (2004) (in mcm)
(i) Annual replenishable ground water resource (ham)
(ii) Net Annual Ground Water Draft (ham)
(iii) Projected demand for domestic & industrial uses upto 2025
(ham)
(iv) Stage of ground water development (%)
Awareness & Training activity
(i) Mass awareness programmes organized
(a) Date
(b) Place
(ii) Water management Training Programmes organized
(a) Date
(b) Place

13.

14.

Artificial recharge & rainwater harvesting
(i) Projects completed by CGWB (No. & amount spent)
(ii) Projects under technical guidance of CGWB
Ground water control & Regulation
(i) Number of OE blocks
(ii) Number of Critical blocks
(iii) Number of blocks notified

Fluoride & Nitrate

57623.19
59270.45
5149.90
103

30.03.05
Dallara Bhavan,
Challakere taluk.
19th & 20th January
2005
Zilla Panchayat
office, Chitradurga
Nil
Nil
2 (Chitradurga &
Holalkere)
2 (Challakere &
Hiriyur)
Nil

CHITRADURGA DISTRICT
1.0 Introduction
In general the rainfall in the district during the last decade (1996-2005)
was higher than long-term normal rainfall. However, the district faced
deficit rainfall continuously from 2002 to 2004. It was reported that a
total of 101 farmers have committed suicide in the district between
2003-07 of which 45 suicides are reported to be due to crop failure.
The highest number of suicides due to crop failure is reported during
2006-07 & 2003 – 04 respectively, which incidentally happens to be
the lowest rainfall year in the last decade (Table 1). The taluk-wise
details of the suicide of farmers in the district as reported by the
agriculture commissioner is mentioned in Table 1.
Chitradurga district covers a geographical area of 8388 sq.kms and
comprises six taluks (Figure 1). It receives low to moderate rainfall and
is one of the drought prone districts in the state. Normal annual rainfall
varies between 668mm in Holalkere in western part to 457mm in
Chellakere, in the northeastern part.
Major part of the district lies in Krishna basin and is drained by
Vedavathi River. The reservoir is built across the Vedavathi River near
Vanivilaspura, in Hiriyur taluk. The canal network provides irrigation
facilities to the farmers in Hiriyur taluk and for a few villages situated
outside the taluk limit as well. The other streams are Janagahalli,
Chikhagari, Swarnamukhi, Garain and Nayakanahalli halla(Figure 2).
Agriculture is mainly dependent on the timely and adequate rainfall in
the district. However, the district is drained mainly by the Vedavathi
River. Across Vedavathi river and its tributaries, the following irrigation
projects are commissioned; (1) Vanivilas Sagara, (2) Gayathri
Reservoir, (3) Rangayanadurga Reservoir and (4) Narayanapura
Anicut. In addition to the above, there are about 300 tanks in the district
providing irrigation facilities to small stretches of lands. The area is
generally gently sloping from southwest to east. The drainage density
varies from 0.72 to 1.70 km/km2 and general ground elevation ranges
from about 500 m amsl to 800 m amsl.
Central Ground Water Board has carried out Systematic
Hydrogeological Surveys during 1972-75. Ground water resource
evaluation was carried out under ‘Vedavathi River Basin Project’ during
1974-80. Reappraisal hydrogeological surveys were carried out during
1989-1992 and exploratory drilling during 2003-2005 & 2006-2007 and
continued during 2007 – 2008 in the district. Thirty numbers of bore
wells were drilled, by CGWB, through out sourcing, for water supply in
the hardcore villages of Chellakere, Holalkere & Chitradurga. All these
works in the district have brought out an upto-date status of ground
water development scenario and ground water potential of the district.
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Table 1: Data on suicide of farmers.
2003-04
2004-05

11
16
11
10
08
56

2.0 Rainfall
The normal annual rainfall in the district based on 30years is 574mm.
However, in the last decade (1996-2005) the district received an
average annual rainfall of 631.7mm. Further analysis of rainfall data
(Table 2) indicate that the there was deficient rainfall in the years
2003, whereas the year 2005 received excess rainfall. The taluks of
Chellakere & Chitradurga faced deficit rainfall in the years of 2002 &
2004 as well, most of the other taluks had deficit rainfall during two
successive years 2002 and 2003. Post-monsoon rainfall had failed in
the district during 2001 and 2004. During the year 2003 the pre- and
post-monsoon season, rainfall had failed. Rainfall is lowest in
Challakere taluk and highest in Hosadurga taluk.
Table 2.Taluk wise annual rainfall (in mm)
Year
Challakere Chitradurga Hiriyur Holalkere Hosadurga Molkalmur
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
Average

3.0

757.0
597.0
771.4
432.5
654.8
584.0
404.0
330.0
387.0
765.0
568.3

815.0
715.0
673.4
724.5
765.2
501.0
555.0
384.0
618.0
949.0
670.0

623.0
482.0
502.2
684.9
790.3
564.0
655.0
305.0
532.0
877.0
601.5

560.0
728.0
604.6
740.2
846.3
573.0
590.0
447.0
703.0
749.0
654.1

732.0
612.0
666.5
1068.7
898.2
520.0
507.0
366.0
918.0
740.0
702.8

880.0
632.0
506.6
887.7
591.8
574.0
392.0
239.0
604.0
628.0
593.5

Geomorphology & soil type

Soil types of the district comprise deep & shallow black soil, mixed red
& black soil, red loamy & sandy soil. Physiographically the district
comprises of undulating plains, interspersed with sporadic ranges and
isolated low ranges of rocky hills.

4.0Ground water Scenario
4.1 Hydrogeology
Groundwater occurs under phreatic condition in the weathered rock
formations of the ‘Peninsular Gneissic Group’ of rocks comprising of
Granites, gneisses and schist (Figure 3). The thickness of weathered
zone varies from less than a meter near hill slopes and higher altitudes
to about 39 m. in valleys and topographic low areas.

At depth, the groundwater occurs in the fractures and fault zone of
these crystalline rocks under semi-confined to confined conditions. The
main source of ground water occurring in the district is through
precipitation and return flow from applied irrigation.
In Molakalmur taluk, granites, granitic-gneisses and amphibolitegneisses are the main water bearing formations. Ground water
exploration reveals the existence of 3 to 5 potential fracture zones
having a thickness of 1 to 10 m. between the depths of 30 to 200 mbgl.
In Molakalmur taluk exploratory bore wells were drilled from a minimum
depth of 133.15 mbgl to a maximum of 200 mbgl. Depth of weathered
zone ranges from 12.3m to 24 mbgl.Yeild ranges from<1.0 to
7.1lps.Transmisivity ranges from 9.84 m2/day to 26.22 m2/day. Specific
Capacity ranges from 9.84 lpm/m to 26.22 lpm/m
During May 2006 (pre-monsoon) the minimum depth to water level and
maximum depth to water level are 9.77and 12.68mbgl respectively
(Figure 4). During November 2006 (post-monsoon) water levels range
from 10.28 to to16.05 mbgl (Figure 5). Seasonal fluctuation of ground
water level varies from 2.91m to5.77m.
In Chitradurga taluk fractured granitic-gneisses, gneisses and
hornblende-schists are the main water bearing formations. Ground
water exploration reveals that aquifers are encountered between the
depths of 15 mbgl and 192 mbgl. In Chitradurga taluk bore wells were
drilled from a minimum depth of 105.34 mbgl to a maximum of 200
mbgl. Depth of weathered zone range from 5.52m to 2.61mbgl.Yeild
ranges from 0.04 to 5.42 lps. Transmissivity ranges from 2.37 to
40.84m2/day. Specific capacity ranges from 4.53 to 43.94 lpm/m draw
down.
Ground water occurs within the weathered and fractured rocks under
water-table conditions and semi-confined conditions. During May 2006
(pre-monsoon season) the minimum and maximum depth to water level
are 2.43 and 13.13 mbgl respectively (Figure 4). During November
2006 (post-monsoon) water level ranges from 2.75 to 11.75 mbgl
(Figure 5). Seasonal water-level fluctuation varies from 1.38 m to 1.86
m
In Holalkere taluk, gneisses, schists and greywackes are the main
water bearing formations. Ground water occurs within the weathered
and fractured rocks. Ground water occurs under water-table condition
and semi-confined condition. Ground water exploration reveals that
aquifers were encountered between 25 mbgl to 169 mbgl. In Holalkere
taluk bore wells were drilled from a minimum depth of 123.66 mbgl to a
maximum of 200mbgl. Depth of weathered zone ranges from 11.5 to
30.3 mbgl. Yield ranges from 0.04 to 6.3 lps.

During May 2006 (pre-monsoon season) the minimum depth to water
level and maximum water level are 0.15 to 7.54 mbgl respectively
(Figure 4). During November 2006 (Post- monsoon) water level ranged
from 4.25 to 14.68 mbgl (Figure 5). Seasonal ground water level
fluctuation varied from 0.34m to 3.37m.
In Challakere taluk, gneisses, granitic-gneisses and amphibolites are
the main water bearing formations. Ground water occurs within the
weathered and fractured rocks. Ground water exploration reveals that
aquifer systems are encountered from depth15.4 mbgl to 182.9 mbgl.
In Challakere taluk bore wells were drilled from a minimum depth of
118.82 mbgl to maximum of 200 mbgl. Depth of weathered zone range
from 5.32 to 20.64 mbgl. Yield ranges from 0.21 to 8.23lps.
Transmissivity ranges from34.50 to 665.17 m2/day.
During May 2006 (pre-monsoon season) the minimum depth to water
level and maximum water level are 3.2 mbgl and 7.13 mbgl
respectively (Figure 4). During November 2006 (Post- monsoon) water
level ranged from 3.6mbgl to 16.1mbg (Figure 5). Seasonal Ground
water level fluctuation varies from 1.5 m to 4.21m.
In Hosadurga taluk granitic-gneisses, and schists are the main water
bearing formations. Ground water occurs within the weathered and
fractured granitic-gneisses and schists under water-table condition and
semi-confined condition. In Hosadurga taluk bore wells were drilled
from a minimum depth of 64 mbgl to a maximum of 200.1mbgl. Depth
of weathered zone ranges from 6.0mbgl to 27.0 mbgl. Yield ranges
from 0.64 to 5.5 lps. Transmissivity ranges from 0.5 m2/day to 75.88
m2/day. Storativity ranges from0.07 to 0.21.
During May 2006 (pre-monsoon season) the minimum and maximum
depths to water level are 4.74 mbgl and 10.75 mbgl respectively
(Figure 4). During November 2006 (post-monsoon) depth to water
level ranged from 2.75 to 8.15 mbgl (Figure 5). Seasonal water- level
fluctuation varies from 2.65 m to 3.37m.
In Hiriyur taluk, granitic-gneisses and schists are the main water
bearing formations. Ground water occurs within the weathered and
fractured granitic-gneisses and schists under water table condition and
semi-confined condition. In Hiriyur taluk bore wells were drilled from a
minimum depth of 60 mbgl to a maximum of 88.90mbgl. Depth of
weathered zone ranges from 1.6 mbgl to 13.52 mbgl. Yield ranges from
1.11 lps to 4.54 lps. Transmissivity ranges from 4.44 m2/day to 83.7
m2/day.
During May 2006 (pre-monsoon season) the minimum and maximum
depths to water levels were 7.56 and 15.33 mbgl respectively (Figure
4). During November 2006 (Post-monsoon) water level ranged from 4.2

to 8.63 mbgl (Figure 5). Seasonal ground water level fluctuation varies
from 2.61m to 3.17m.

4.2 Ground Water Resources
The resource estimation and categorization is carried out as per the
recommendations of GEM-97. As per ground water resource
estimation studies (GEM-97), the district is over exploited with a
groundwater draft of 59270 ham as against the available resource of
57623 ham thus the stage of ground water development in the district
is 103% (Annexure 1). Major part of the district is falling under overexploited category (Figure 6). However, some parts of the district fall in
parts of safe watershed where there is scope for further development.
In Holalkere taluk, a small part in the southeast is safe where further
ground water development can be taken up. In Challakere taluk,
northern half and a small part in the south are over-exploited and rest
of the areas is under semi-critical category. In Chitradurga taluk the
major part is falling under over-exploited category except a small part
in southeast which is under Semi-critical. In Hosdurga, except the
western part, which falls under critical category the rest of the taluk is
safe and there is scope for ground water development. Molakalmuru
taluk, falls under safe category except a small portion on the south,
which is over exploited. In Hiriyur taluk, the central part is overexploited and the rest of the area is under semi-critical category.

4.3 Ground Water Quality
Ground Water Quality in the district is generally potable and suitable for
irrigation and domestic purposes. Electrical conductivity of ground
water in general, ranges from 380 to more than 5200 micro mhos /cm
at 25 °C (Figure 7). The pH value in general ranges from 7.14 to 8.16.
In general ground water is of Carbonate and Bicarbonate type.
Chloride varies from 17 mg/l to 1688 mg/l. Fluoride ranges from 0.2
mg/l to 3.6 mg/l. Nitrate ranges from 1 to 530 mg/l. The SAR ranges
from 1.1 to 19.5 (Figure 7).

4.4 Status of Ground Water Development
Generally, the ground water development in the district is by dug well,
dug –cum-bore well and bore well. The dug wells for irrigation use are
mostly rectangular with dimension ranges of 4m x 6m and 10m x 14m.
The depth of these wells ranges from 9m to 15m and some cases at
the bottom of the dug well, one or two bore wells are constructed. In
addition to this bore well irrigation is also common. The borewells
range in depth from 60m to 200m with diameter of 148mm to 165mm.
The yield of these bore wells varies from >1 to about 10 lps.

The stage of groundwater development in the district is quite high. In
Chellakere taluk 52% of the area falls under semi critical and 47%
under over exploited category. The stage of development of
groundwater for the taluk is 110%. In Chitrdurga taluk 27% of the area
falls under semi critical and 73% under over exploited category. The
stage of groundwater development for the taluk is 127%, which is the
highest in the district. . In Hiriyur taluk 68% of the area falls under semi
critical and 32% under over exploited category. The stage of
groundwater development for the taluk is 104%. . In Holalkere taluk
15% of the area falls under safe and 85% under over exploited
category. The stage of development of groundwater for the taluk is
125%. . In Hosadurga taluk 74% of the area falls under safe and 22%
under over exploited category. The stage of development of
groundwater for the taluk is 79%. In Molakalmuru taluk 91% of the
area falls under safe and 9% under over exploited category. The stage
of development of groundwater for the taluk is 46% and is the least for
the district indicating scope for further development.

5.0 Ground Water Management Strategy
5.1 Ground Water Development
Based on the annual ground water availability for future irrigation use, it
is proposed that the ground water development structure viz, dug well,
dug cum bore wells and bore wells can be constructed in those areas
falling under safe & semi critical category. Location of structure may be
decided based on local hydro geological condition and topography of
the area, after scientific surveys.
Dug wells are the ideal structures in weathered rocks. The diameter
may be 4.5 to 5m and depth between 15 & 20 m. Bore well from the
bottom of dug wells may be constructed to tap the weathered and
fractured zone where ever feasible based on hydro geological
considerations. These may be drilled up to a depth of 40 to 80m with a
dia of extension bore wells in he range of 100 to 152 mm.
Bore wells of 152 mm diameter can be constructed from the surface by
lowering the casing pipe up to the semi weathered formation and
leaving rest of bore well naked. The depth of bore wells in the range of
60 m to 200 m yielding between 2 lps to 10 lps or more can be drilled
after scientific investigations for locating the sites

5.2 Water Conservation & Artificial Recharge
As per the resource assessment data, major part of the district is falling
under over-exploited and critical category. The stage of groundwater
development in the district is more than 100%, which requires
immediate intervention by way of conservation and artificial recharge to
ground water in order to arrest the declining trend in water level.
Artificial recharge to ground water through percolation tank, check
dams and nalla bunds are the apt solution to mitigate the water scarcity
in plain land of the district. The district is blessed with more than 320

tanks, of which 20 are large with atchkat of more than 200ha, while 146
are having atchkat of 40- 200ha and the rest are having atchkat of 4 to
40ha. Many of these tanks are silted and dried up.
The rejuvenation of these tanks by desilting and construction of
additional percolation tanks will help in recharging the phreatic zone. It
is the most practical solution to prolong the onset of drought.
Subsurface dykes are suitable along river course, wherever the
thickness of the alluvium is more.

6.0

Awareness & Training activity

Mass Awareness program was held at Dallara Bhavana, Challakere,
Chitradurga district on 30.03.2005. As a part of the programme, a
technical session was also arranged. Documentaries on Artificial
recharge Schemes and Rain water harvesting with case studies and
quality of ground water were shown. Tips on Rain Water Harvesting
were given by the members of self-help and user groups, particularly
by Sthree Shakti. Working models of Artificial recharge Schemes and
Rain Water Harvesting were exhibited. About 300 Representatives
from State Govt., educational institutions and farmer community and
NGOs participated in the programme.
Water Management Training Programme was held at Zilla Panchayath
office, Chitradurga, during 19th and 20th January 2005. The Chief
guest released the training module.

7.0

Recommendations

The district is drought prone and dug wells dry up in extreme summer.
To cope up with the situation, the existing dugwells may be deepened
and deep dugwells may be converted into dug-cum-borewells to
increase the yield. Artificial recharge to ground water through
percolation tank structures are the apt solution to mitigate the water
scarcity in the district since more than 320 tanks are available through
out the district. The rejuvenation of the existing tanks by desilting and
construction of additional percolation tanks will help in recharging the
phreatic zone. It is one of the most practical solutions to prolong the
onset of drought. Large number of abandoned bore wells/dug well can
be used to recharge the aquifer utilizing the surplus surface runoff
available during rainy days. Selections of site for bore well should be
done only on scientific methods as the yield of bore wells are site
specific. Further, bore wells in the district have limited scope as a
permanent solution to mitigate the drought situation especially for
agriculture purposes.
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Annexure 1. TALUKWISE GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF CHITRADURGA DISTRICT, KARNATAKA AS ON 31ST MARCH 2004
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